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Through molecular dynamics simulations, we examined hydrodynamic behavior of the Brownian
motion of fullerene particles based on molecular interactions. The solvation free energy and velocity
autocorrelation function (VACF) were calculated by using the Lennard–Jones (LJ) and Weeks–
Chandler–Andersen (WCA) potentials for the solute-solvent and solvent-solvent interactions and
by changing the size of the fullerene particles. We also measured the diffusion constant of the
fullerene particles and the shear viscosity of the host fluid, and then the hydrodynamic radius
aHD was quantified from the Stokes–Einstein relation. The aHD value exceeds that of the gyration
radius of the fullerene when the solvation free energy exhibits largely negative values using the LJ
potential. In contrast, aHD becomes comparable to the size of bare fullerene, when the solvation
free energy is positive using the WCA potential. Furthermore, the VACF of the fullerene particles
is directly comparable with the analytical expressions utilizing the Navier–Stokes equations both
in incompressible and compressible forms. Hydrodynamic long-time tail t−3/2 is demonstrated
for timescales longer than the kinematic time of the momentum diffusion over the particles’ size.
However, the VACF in shorter timescales deviates from the hydrodynamic description, particularly
for smaller fullerene particles and for the LJ potential. This occurs even though the compressible
effect is considered when characterizing the decay of VACF around the sound-propagation timescale
over the particles’ size. These results indicate that the nanoscale Brownian motion is influenced by
the solvation structure around the solute particles originating from the molecular interaction.
I. INTRODUCTION
In colloids, the macroscopic solute particles are dis-
persed in a liquid solvent. To predict flow behaviors of
colloidal dispersions, not only the motions of the solute
particles but also their coupling with the solvent dynam-
ics must be considered. Note that the spatial and tempo-
ral scales of solute particles are in orders of magnitudes
larger than those of solvent molecules. Thus, the dy-
namics of colloidal dispersions are mostly governed by
the coupling effects of Brownian motion of the colloidal
particles and the hydrodynamics of the solvent [1–4].
This indicates that the colloidal system is a typi-
cal example of multi-scale physics, including hierarchi-
cal scales, and offers a good target to be solved in
computational science. In recent years, many coarse-
grained methods have been developed utilizing the scale
separation between solute and solvent particles. These
include stochastic rotation dynamics/multiple-particle
collision dynamics methods [5–11], the lattice Boltz-
mann method [12–16], Stokesian dynamics [17, 18], di-
rect numerical simulations using the immersed boundary
method [19–21], Fluid Particle Dynamics [22–26], and
the Smoothed Profile Method [27–36].
The aforementioned methods enable consistent simu-
lation of fluctuating hydrodynamic descriptions for col-
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loidal particles. Their reliability has been conventionally
tested by calculating the velocity autocorrelation func-
tion (VACF) of a single solute particle and comparing
it with the analytical solution obtained by solving the
generalized Langevin equation, which considers the hy-
drodynamic memory effect. It utilizes the general expres-
sion for the frequency-dependent hydrodynamic friction
coefficient ζ˜(ω) of a rigid spherical particle suspended in
a viscous fluid, Here, ζ˜(ω) is derived from the Navier–
Stokes (NS) equation (see more details in Section II).
In particular, the hydrodynamic memory effect induces
a long-time tail in the VACF owing to algebraic decay
t−3/2, which was discovered by Alder and Wainwright us-
ing molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [37]. Recently,
the hydrodynamic memory effect was measured through
experiments using a particle tracking technique [38–42].
However, when the solute particle is of nanoscale and
is comparable in size to the solvent particles, the separa-
tion of spatial and temporal scales becomes unclear and
the validity of the continuum description becomes ques-
tionable. Moreover, the most generally used assumption
is the incompressible condition for the host fluid; how-
ever, its validity also becomes unreasonable because of
the sound effect propagating over the molecular length
scale. That is, the particle momentum is transferred
by sound waves at short time intervals and by vortex
formation around the particles at long time intervals.
Therefore, the whole aspect of the multi-scale hierarchy
must be clarified by using all-atom MD simulations. The
question that arises is how the molecular interactions are
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2relevant to the hydrodynamics interactions occurring by
sound propagation and momentum diffusion via the kine-
matic viscosity.
MD simulations have been intensively performed for
observing the long-time tail in the VACF for pure
Lennard–Jones (LJ) and Weeks–Chandler–Andersen
(WCA) fluids [43–49]. Very recently, the velocity field
generated through MD simulations was directly com-
pared with that described by the linearized NS equa-
tions [48]. The validity of the combined Langevin and
hydrodynamic model for the Brownian motion has also
been examined using MD simulations [50–58]. Many ef-
forts have been devoted to discussions of the microscopic
origin of the hydrodynamic radius aHD and the boundary
condition at the solute-solvent interface with respect to
the Stokes–Einstein (SE) relation, D = kBT/(cpiηaHD),
between the diffusion constant D of the solute particle
and the shear viscosity of the fluid η [59]. Here, kB and T
are the Boltzmann constant and the temperature, respec-
tively. The constant c is determined by stick (c = 6) or
slip (c = 4) boundary conditions imposed at the particle-
fluid interface. Note that the concepts of the hydrody-
namic radius aHD and its association with the hydrody-
namic boundary condition become ambiguous at molec-
ular scales. In fact, aHD is actually “defined” by the
SE relation and its value is influenced by the choice of
c. Given that the (macroscopic) hydrodynamics is im-
plemented with the stick boundary condition, c = 6 is a
natural choice when the solute size is to be varied contin-
uously over a wide range by bearing in mind the macro-
scopic limit.
In Ref. [60], Li Eqs. (6) + (7)demonstrated that the
van der Waals interaction between nanoscale LJ clusters
and solvent particles plays a crucial role in determining
the hydrodynamic radius aHD. In addition, the effect of
solvation free energy on the hydrodynamic transport of
the fullerene particles suspended in a water solvent has
been investigated by Morrone et al. [61] Other MD sim-
ulation study has been reported for a system composed
of a LJ cluster suspended in LJ fluids [62]. Remark-
ably, Chakraborty used MD simulations to demonstrate
the crossover of hydrodynamic effects from compressible
to incompressible fluids [62]. However, the interplay be-
tween the hydrodynamic behavior and solvation free en-
ergy has not been thoroughly elucidated yet.
In this study, we used MD simulations to comprehen-
sively examine both hydrodynamic and thermodynamic
properties of nanoscale fullerene particles dispersed in
two types of solvents by using the LJ and WCA poten-
tials. The contributions of the present study are three-
fold. First, we analyzed the solvation free energy of a
fullerene particle to investigate how its solvation struc-
ture depends on the molecular interaction. Second, we
quantified the hydrodynamic radius aHD from the diffu-
sion constant and the SE relation by assuming the stick
boundary condition. We examined the impact of inter-
molecular interactions on the hydrodynamic radius aHD
and discussed the results in terms of the solvation free
energy. Third, we investigated the VACF of the fullerene
particle to characterize the hydrodynamic long-time tail.
The sound propagation effect on the VACF is then dis-
cussed. The VACF in MD simulations was compared
with the analytic expressions utilizing the frequency-
dependent friction ζ˜(ω), which was obtained by solving
the NS equation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II introduces the hydrodynamic model for the
VACF in the Brownian motion. We explain the MD sim-
ulation details in Section III, and present the numerical
results regarding the solvation free energy, hydrodynamic
radius, and VACF in Section IV. Our conclusions are
drawn in Section V, before presenting an Appendix that
provides the numerical results for the VACF in pure LJ
and WCA fluids.
II. OVERVIEW OF HYDRODYNAMIC
DESCRIPTIONS OF VACF
Here, we briefly review the theoretical descriptions of
the hydrodynamics for the VACF of a colloidal particle.
The generalized Langevin equation for a spherical parti-
cle with mass M suspended in a fluid exhibiting fluctu-
ating hydrodynamics has been analyzed in various stud-
ies [63–71]. Moreover, Bian et al. reviewed the recent
progress on the Brownian motion [4].
The equation of motion is written as
M
dv
dt
= −
∫ t
0
ζ(t− s)v(s)ds+R(t), (1)
where ζ(t) and R(t) represent the memory kernel of
the friction coefficient and the random force acting on
the particle, respectively. R(t) satisfies the fluctuation-
dissipation theorem 〈R(t) · R(0)〉 = 3kBTζ(t) with the
zero-mean value 〈R(t)〉 = 0. Here, 〈· · · 〉 represents the
ensemble average. The VACF of the particle is defined as
C(t) = 〈v(t) · v(0)〉, the time evolution of which is given
by
M
dC(t)
dt
= −
∫ t
0
ζ(t− s)C(s)ds. (2)
The Laplace transform into the frequency (ω) domain
reduces to
C˜(ω) =
MC(0)
−iMω + ζ˜(ω) , (3)
where C(0) = kBT/M according to the equipartition
theorem. Note that the zero-frequency limit C˜(0) cor-
responds to the diffusion constant D = kBT/ζ0 with
ζ0 = ζ˜(0). This is equivalent to the Einstein relation,
where D is determined via the mean square displacement
at long times.
3For an incompressible fluid, the linearized NS equation
results in the Basset–Boussinesq–Oseen equation,
F (t) = −6piηav − Mf
2
dv
dt
− 6a2√piηρf
∫ t
0
dv/dt√
t− sds,
(4)
which describes a force acting on a spherical particle with
instantaneous velocity v and acceleration dv/dt in low-
Reynolds-number regimes [72]. η and ρf denote the shear
viscosity and the mass density of the solvent fluid, respec-
tively. In addition, a and Mf = 4pia
3ρf/3 are the particle
radius and the added mass due to the replacement of
the fluid by the particle, respectively. That is, the par-
ticle is considered to move with the mass M + Mf/2 in
the incompressible fluid, where the sound is assumed to
propagate with the infinite speed.
According to Eq. (4), the frequency-dependent friction
coefficient ζ˜(ω) = −F˜ (ω)/v˜(ω) is expressed as
ζ˜(ω) = 6piηa− iωMf
2
+ 6pia2
√
−iωηρf . (5)
Thus, the zero-frequency limit ζ0 = 6piηa corresponds
to the Stokes drag force, resulting in the SE formula,
D = kBT/(6piηa), under the stick boundary condition.
The third term, which is proportional to
√
ω, causes the
decay of ζ(t) to t−3/2, which is the source of the long-time
tail in VACF. The expression of VACF can be written
through Eqs. (3) and (5) to
Cν(t) =
kBT
3M
2ρp
3ρf
1
3pi
∫ ∞
0
e−st/τνs1/2
1 + σ1s+ σ2s2
ds, (6)
with the fullerene particle mass density ρp =
M/(4pia3/3) and the kinematic time of the momentum
diffusion over the particle size τν = a
2/ν [62, 73]. Here,
the kinematic viscosity is defined as ν = η/ρf . Fac-
tors σ1 and σ2 are defined as σ1 = (1/9)(7 − 4ρp/ρf)
and σ2 = (1/9)
2(1 + 2ρp/ρf)
2, respectively. The
asymptotic behavior of Cν(t) is expressed as Cν(t) '
(2kBT/3ρf)(4piνt)
−3/2 for long times. Note that the zero-
time value of the VACF becomes Cν(0) = kBT/(M +
Mf/2) owing to the effect of added mass M/2, which
deviates from the result of the equipartition theorem.
To describe the short-time relaxation of the VACF ap-
propriately, a correction term is introduced as
Cc(t) =
kBT
M
e−α1t/τc
1 + 2ρp/ρf
[
cos
(
α2t
τc
)
− α1
α2
sin
(
α2t
τc
)]
,
(7)
where τc = a/c denotes the sound propagation time over
the particle size with the speed of sound in a compress-
ible fluid [62, 65, 74]. In addition, α1 = (1 + ρf/2ρp)
and α2 = (1− ρ2f /4ρ2p)1/2. The initial value of the VACF
given by C(t) = Cν(t) + Cc(t) eventually recovers the
result of the equipartition theorem, C(0) = kBT/M . In
deriving Eq. (7), the time separation as  = τc/τν  1
TABLE I. Radius of gyration of fullerene particle a (in nm),
mass density ratio ρf/ρp between solvent fluid and fullerene
particle, and size ratio L/a.
C20 C60 C180 C240 C320 C540
a 0.20 0.34 0.60 0.69 0.80 1.04
ρf/ρp 0.104 0.191 0.336 0.387 0.453 0.582
L/a 104.79 58.56 33.18 28.86 24.89 19.14
was assumed, in which the contribution of sound prop-
agation to the decay of the VACF is much faster than
that of momentum diffusion owing to the fluid viscosity.
Here,  represents the non-dimensional factor required to
characterize the fluid incompressibility [35]. This linear
combination formula has been examined via stochastic
rotation dynamics [8] and MD simulations [62].
Previous studies have also analyzed the frequency-
dependent hydrodynamic friction coefficient, ζ˜(ω), in the
compressible fluid by using the linearized NS equations
and the relationship between the pressure and density
fields, ∇p = c2∇ρf [63, 67, 69, 71]. ζ˜(ω) is expressed as
ζ˜(ω) =
4pi
3
ηax2
(1 + x)(9− 9iy − 2y2) + x2(1− iy)
2x2(1− iy)− (1 + x)y2 − x2y2 ,
(8)
with x = a(−iωρf/η)1/2 and y = aω/c˜ [71]. Here, the
frequency-dependent speed of sound c˜ is given by
c˜ =
[
c2 − iω
ρf
(
4
3
η + ηv
)]1/2
, (9)
with the bulk viscosity ηv. Equation (8) can be applied
to a high-compressibility fluid exhibiting  > 1, where the
sound propagation is slower than the momentum diffu-
sion. High-compressibility factor  > 1 causes a peculiar
“backtracking,” which corresponds to the negative con-
tribution in the VACF. This is due to the inversion of
the particle at short time scales; this in turn is induced
by the non-uniform fluid density field around the moving
solute particle [71]. Note that a sufficiently small ratio
of ηv/η is another important factor for a slower sound
propagation because larger bulk viscosity of a fluid at-
tenuates sound propagation. Comparisons with the sim-
ulated VACF have been made through multi-particle col-
lision dynamics [16, 75] and direct numerical simulation
of fluctuating hydrodynamics [35]. However, to the best
of our knowledge, a thorough examination of the VACF
obtained from Eq. (8) has not yet been performed via
MD simulations .
III. MODEL AND SIMULATION METHODS
The Gromacs package was used to conduct MD simula-
tions for one fullerene particle suspended in a solvent con-
sisting of N = 160, 000 Ar molecules [76, 77]. This simu-
4TABLE II. Physical parameters concerning host fluids for LJ
and WCA potentials. η denotes shear viscosity (in 10−4kg
m−1 s−1). ηv denotes the bulk viscosity (in 10−4kg m−1 s−1),
and c denotes the speed of sound (in nm/ps).
η ηv c
LJ 1.95 1.11 0.547
WCA 1.54 0.516 0.812
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FIG. 1. Solvation free energy ∆G as a function of fullerene
particle radius for LJ and WCA potential systems.
lation setup was similar to that in a previous MD simu-
lation study [78]. For the fullerene particles, Cn (n = 20,
60, 120, 240, 320, and 540) were used. These fullerenes
are good models of spherical particles. We utilized the ge-
ometrical coordinates provided by Tomanek [79]. All the
C-C distances in the fullerene were constrained with the
LINCS algorithm. The radii of gyration of the fullerenes
a are listed in Table I.
The interaction is described by the LJ potential,
ULJ(r) = 4αβ [(σαβ/r)
12 − (σαβ/r)6], where r is the dis-
tance between two atoms and α, β = Ar, C. The Lorentz-
Berthelot combination rule of σαβ = (σα + σβ)/2 and
αβ =
√
αβ was utilized for the interactions between
Ar and C atoms. Furthermore, the parameters, σAr =
σC = 0.34 nm, Ar/kB = 117.8 K and C/kB = 43.3 K
were used, and the cutoff distance rc was chosen as 1.2
nm or 0.382 nm. The value 1.2 nm corresponds to the
conventional value in the LJ potential, whereas 0.382 nm
corresponds to rc = 2
1/6σAr. This generates a purely
repulsive potential, which is the so-called WCA poten-
tial, UWCA(r) = ULJ(r) + αβ (r < rc). In this study,
potentials with these two cutoff lengths are referred to
as LJ and WCA potentials, respectively. Note that the
Ar-Cn and Ar-Ar interactions are of the same type; both
of them are chosen from either LJ or WCA potential.
The linear dimension of the simulation box was L =
19.91 nm, and the mass and number densities of the
solvent were ρN = 20.27 nm
−3 and ρf = ρNmAr =
1, 345 kg/m3, respectively. Here, mAr represents the
atomic mass of Ar. This number density corresponds
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FIG. 2. Radial distribution function g(r) for the distance
r between center of mass of fullerene and solvent particle for
LJ (a) and WCA (b) potentials. Radial distribution function
g(r− (a+ σAr/2)) with the fullerene size a and the Ar radius
σA/2 are also plotted for LJ (c) and WCA (d) potentials.
to ρNσAr
3 = 0.797 in the LJ units. The mass density of
the fullerene is denoted by ρp = M/(4pia
3/3), consider-
ing the mass of the fullerene as M = nmC, where mC is
the atomic mass of carbon. Then, the mass density ratios
between the Ar solvent fluid and the fullerene particles,
i.e., ρf/ρp, are presented in Table I. Each system was first
equilibrated with the NV T ensemble at the temperature
T = 95 K, corresponding to kBT/Ar = 0.806 in the LJ
units. Then, the NV E ensemble simulations were per-
formed for 10 ns to generate 20 independent trajectories
at each system. In all simulations, periodic boundary
conditions were utilized with a time step of 1 fs.
The parameters of the host fluid were determined be-
forehand through MD simulations for a pure solvent par-
ticle system as follows: Shear viscosity η and bulk viscos-
ity ηv were determined using the Green–Kubo formula for
the off-diagonal and diagonal stress tensor, respectively.
In addition, the speed of sound c was quantified from the
numerical calculations of
√
(∂p/∂ρf)T . The obtained pa-
rameters are presented in Table II.
Periodic images can influence the hydrodynamic be-
havior in MD simulations due to its long-range interac-
tion [80]. The larger size ratio L/a is thus required to
characterize the spatial extent of the momentum trans-
fer with respect to viscosity in MD simulations. The
size ratios L/a of our system are presented in Table II,
ranging from 19.14 (C540) to 104.79 (C20). Note that
MD simulations of LJ cluster dispersions have been per-
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FIG. 3. Mean square displacement of the fullerene particle,
〈δr2(t)〉 for LJ (a) and WCA (b) potentials; dotted lines repre-
sent the Einstein relation, 〈δr2(t)〉 = 6Dt, using the diffusion
constant D for each fullerene particle.
formed to demonstrate long-time tails with the size ratios
L/a = 22.58 and 13.54 in Ref. [62]. To check the finite-
size effects on the VACF, we simulated another system
with N = 20, 000 Ar particles. The corresponding lin-
ear dimension was L = 9.96 nm. In this smaller system,
the desired hydrodynamic long-time tail was masked by
the finite-size artifact and was hardly observed, partic-
ularly in a larger fullerene particle system (for example,
L/a = 9.57 for C540). Thus, in the following sections, we
show the simulation results for N = 160, 000 Ar particle
systems.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Solvation free energy
We first examined the solvation free energy ∆G, which
is the transfer free energy of a solute from a vapor to a sol-
vent, for the fullerene particles both in LJ and WCA po-
tential systems. Note that ∆G was calculated using the
Bennett acceptance ratio method [81]. Figure 1 shows
0
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FIG. 4. Hydrodynamic radius aHD and fullerene size aRDF
obtained from the first solvation shell versus radius of gyration
of the fullerene particle a for LJ (a) and WCA (b) potentials.
An identical relationship aHD(or aRDF) = a is represented
by dashed line. Error bar of aHD is represented by standard
deviation of data.
the results for ∆G as a function of the bare fullerene size,
a. ∆G largely decreases with increasing fullerene size for
the solvent using the LJ potential; this serves as a good
solvent for a larger sized fullerene. By contrast, the ∆G
of the WCA potential becomes positive, resulting in a
solvation structure that differs from that obtained in the
LJ potential case. These results lead to the conclusion
that the change in solvation free energy of the fullerene
is largely negative owing to the van der Waals attraction
between the carbons and the solvent Ar molecules.
The solvation structure around the fullerene particle
was investigated with respect to the radial distribution
function (RDF), g(r), between the center of mass of the
fullerene and solvent particles. The results are shown
in Fig. 2. As demonstrated in Fig. 2(a), for the sol-
vent using the LJ potential, the maximum peak of g(r)
increases with increasing the fullerene size, and corre-
spondingly the g(r) exhibits the intense oscillation. This
strong solvation structure, in which the fullerene particle
is presumably bounded by the solvent particles, is consis-
6TABLE III. Diffusion constant D (in 10−4nm2/ps) and diffu-
sion time τD = a
2/D (in ps) concerning fullerene particles for
LJ and WCA potentials.
C20 C60 C180 C240 C320 C540
D (LJ) 8.75 5.05 2.87 3.13 2.52 1.88
D (WCA) 15.8 9.24 6.52 5.64 5.62 4.04
τD (LJ) 41 229 1246 1522 2549 5745
τD (WCA) 23 125 548 845 1143 2680
tent with the negative ∆G value resulting from the van
der Waals attraction between the fullerene and the sol-
vent molecules. In contrast, the peak of g(r) decreases in
the case of the solvent of the WCA potential, as shown in
Fig. 2(b). This solvophobic property of the fullerene par-
ticle also agrees with the positive value of ∆G. Further-
more, we examined g(r−(a+σAr/2)) to take into account
the peak position shift with increasing the fullerene size
a. The profiles of g(r−(a+σAr/2)) are shown in Fig. 2(c)
and (d) for the LJ and WCA potentials, respectively. It
is demonstrated that the peak positions are scaled using
the distance r − (a + σAr/2) both in the LJ and WCA
systems. The first maximum positions were observed to
be located around 0.17 nm in all RDFs. This size corre-
sponds to σC/2 because the C atom has a collision diam-
eter σC at the spherical surface with the gyration radius
a. Then, the effective size of the fullerene particle can
be defined from the difference between the first maxi-
mum position rmax of g(r) and the radius of the solvent
particle, which is expressed as aRDF = rmax − σAr/2.
B. Hydrodynamic radius
We calculated the mean square displacement of the
fullerene particle, 〈δr(t)2〉 = 〈|r(t) − r(0)|2〉, where
r(t)−r(0) represents the displacement vector of the cen-
ter of mass of the fullerene particle during the time in-
terval t. Diffusion constant D was determined from the
Einstein relation, D = limt→∞〈δr(t)2〉/(6t), as shown in
Fig. 3. Table III presents diffusion constant D and diffu-
sion time τD = a
2/D, during which the fullerene particle
diffuses over the radius. Note that the diffusion time τD
is more than an order of magnitude larger than τc and
τν . These results indicate that the diffusion constant D
decreases with increasing a, and correspondingly, diffu-
sion time τD increases. Furthermore, diffusion constant
D seems to reduce owing to the attraction of the LJ po-
tential compared with the value obtained using the WCA
potential.
Hydrodynamic radius aHD was determined through the
SE relation assuming the stick boundary condition of
aHD = kBT/(6piDη). Figure 4 shows the comparison
between either aHD or aRDF and the bare fullerene size
a. We observed that the increasing manner of aRDF was
akin to that of a both for the LJ and WCA potentials,
by exhibiting the constant difference aRDF − a ≈ σC/2.
These behaviors are consistent with the scaled RDF pro-
files, g(r− (a+σAr/2)) (see Fig. 2(c) and (d)). However,
aHD of the LJ potential increases more than bare radius
a, whereas that of the WCA potential is comparable to
aRDF. In particular, for large fullerene particles in the
LJ solvent, aHD was larger than aRDF by a value corre-
sponding to several solvation shells. Note that the hy-
drodynamic radius aHD will become a larger value, if we
assume the slip boundary condition for the SE relation,
aHD = kBT/(4piDη).
This apparent deviation of aHD from a and aRDF in the
LJ potential, which increases more than a, is explained
by the negative value of the solvation free energy ∆G
and the associated strong solvation structure around the
fullerene particle, as demonstrated in Figs. 1 and 2. How-
ever, it is reasonable to assume that the hydrodynamic
radius aHD will merge into the bare size a at the macro-
scopic regime (aHD/a → 1), where the size of the solute
particle becomes many orders of magnitude larger than
the solvent particle. This is due to the fact that the spa-
tial resolution for the molecular size is completely lacked
and the hydrodynamic description becomes justified with
the stick boundary condition at the macroscopic regime.
C. VACF
Numerical results pertaining to the center of mass
VACF of fullerene particles with regard to LJ and WCA
potentials are depicted in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively.
Additionally, numerical results obtained for VACF in
pure LJ and WCA fluids are reported in Appendix A.
In each plot depicted in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, results
obtained from MD simulations have been compared
against hydrodynamic descriptions previously explained
in Section II. In addition, the short time decay of the
VACF has also been compared against the Enskog the-
ory, yielding the exponential decay relation, CE(t) =
(kBT/M) exp(−ξEt), using the Enskog friction coefficient
given by
ξE =
8
3
(
2pikBTmArM
mAr +M
)1/2
ρNg(rmax)r
2
max
mAr
1 + 2χ
1 + χ
,
(10)
with χ = I/Ma2 obtained using the moment of inertia I
of the fullerene particles [82]. Moreover, g(rmax) denotes
the peak height of the solute-solvent RDF, g(r), at rmax
(refer Fig. 2). It must be noted that the Enskog type ex-
ponential decay has a physical origin different from that
of the NS equation.
Figure 5 demonstrates that the VACF of all fullerene
particles using the LJ potential system exhibits a long-
time tail beyond τν . MD simulation results obtained for
t  τν were observed to be consistent with those ob-
tained using hydrodynamic descriptions of Eqs. (6) +
(7) or Eq. (8), the long time asymptote of which can be
expressed as (2kBT/3ρf)(4piνt)
−3/2.
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FIG. 5. Velocity autocorrelation function C(t) for fullerene particle Cn of LJ potential with n = 20 (a), 60 (b), 120 (c), 240 (d),
320 (e), and 540 (f). Orange and Green curves represent the VACF calculated with Eq. (8) (using linearized NS equation for
compressible fluids) and combined Eqs. (6) and (7) (using linearized NS equation for incompressible fluids along with correction
for sound propagation effect), respectively. Purple curve represents Eq. (6), where the hydrodynamic radius aHD is utilized for
the solute radius a. Accordingly, the mass density of the solute particle ρp was modified as ρp+4piρf(a
3
HD−a3)/3, incorporating
the mass of the solvent particle within the hydrodynamic radius, aHD. The dashed magenta line depicts exponential decay
with Enskog friction coefficient, exp(−ζEt). Kinematic and sound propagation times are indicated as τν = a2/ν and τc = a/c,
respectively. Furthermore, the Enskog time ξ−1E is also shown.
In the initial time region, VACF results obtained from
MD simulations demonstrated good agreement with an-
alytical hydrodynamics predictions. This might be puz-
zling since the VACF is expected to be governed by the
Enskog kinetic theory, yielding the exponential decay,
CE(t) = (kBT/M) exp(−ξEt), owing to limitation per-
taining to the continuum description of solvent fluids.
Note that the decay time of Cc(t) can be expressed as
τc/(1 + ρf/2ρp) in Eq. (7). From ρf/ρp values in Table I,
this time scale was observed to be relatively close to the
Enskog time ξ−1E determined from the MD simulations.
Due to its construction, the hydrodynamic description
by Eqs. (6) + (7) should agree with the MD results at t
close to 0, and the notable point is that the short time
decay of Cc(t), i.e., τc/(1 + ρf/2ρp), for the fullerene is
close to τc according to the ρf/ρp values in Table I. As
shown in Appendix A, this kind of agreement does not
hold in pure LJ and WCA fluids, where the mass density
ratio is estimated as ρf/ρp = ρN/(pi/6) ≈ 1.522. It has
been demonstrated in Fig. 5 that the Enskog theory pro-
vides a reasonable explanation for short time VACF de-
cays observed over small time instants, t . ξ−1E . It must
be noted that VACF of pure LJ and WCA solvents, for
which the tagged solvent particle could be considered as
a consolidated solute, could be well described using the
Enskog theory, as demonstrated in Appendix A.
Deviations from the theoretical expressions described
in Eqs. (6) + (7) and Eq. (8) become noticeable during
the intermediate time period prior to commencement of
the kinematic time τν over which velocity diffuses the ra-
dius of the fullerene particles. VACF obtained from MD
simulations were observed to be less compared to those
obtained from hydrodynamic descriptions involving lin-
earized NS equation. This decrease in VACF is directly
related to the hydrodynamic radius aHD which was ob-
served to be larger compared to the bare fullerene radius
a in accordance with the following VACF integral,
kBT
6piηaHD
=
1
3
∫ ∞
0
C(t)dt. (11)
It is also of interest to observe in Fig. 5 that the re-
placement of a by aHD in Eq. (6) results in better charac-
terization of VACF obtained from MD simulations, par-
ticularly with regard to larger fullerene particles, e.g.,
Cn (n ≥ 120). In this expression, the mass density of the
solute particle correspondingly ρp changes in accordance
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FIG. 6. Velocity autocorrelation function C(t) of fullerene particle Cn of WCA potential with n = 20 (a), 60 (b), 120 (c),
240 (d), 320 (e), and 540 (f). Orange, Green and Magenta curves represent quantities identical to those described in Fig. 5.
Kinematic time and sound propagation times are indicated as τν = a
2/ν and τc = a/c, respectively. Furthermore, the Enskog
time ξ−1E is also shown.
with the relation ρp + 4piρf(a
3
HD − a3)/3, incorporating
mass of the solvent particle within the hydrodynamic ra-
dius, aHD. This observation implies that the fullerene
particle transport occurs in conjunction with that of the
surrounding solvation structure, the size of which is char-
acterized by aHD.
When the size of the fullerene particles becomes com-
parable with that of the solvent particles, the observed
value of the compressibility factor given by  = τc/τν
increases and finally exceeds unity in the C20 case, as
described in Fig. 5(a). As already mentioned in Sec-
tion. II, high fluid compressibility may result in VACF
backtracking owing to sound propagation. In fact, a neg-
ative contribution of VACF obtained from MD simula-
tions can be observed in Fig. 5(a), whereas results of hy-
drodynamic descriptions obtained using Eqs. (6) + (7)
and Eq. (8) never yield negative VACF values. In gen-
eral, the backtracking effect requires a sufficiently small
value of bulk viscosity compared to shear viscosity [71].
However, MD simulations provide finite values of bulk
viscosity ηv, thereby giving rise to an attenuation of the
sound propagation in accordance with Eq. (9).
Finally, VACF results obtained for the WCA potential
system have been plotted in Fig. 6, which demonstrates
the overall VACF agreement between MD simulations
and analytical expressions of hydrodynamics. That is,
both the sound propagation effect due to fluid compress-
ibility and long-time tail caused by kinematic viscosity
can be thoroughly emulated at the molecular interaction
level. As depicted in Fig. 4(b), the hydrodynamic radius
aHD approximately equals that of bare fullerene a, and
this coincidence is in line with the agreement between
MD and hydrodynamics observed in Fig. 6. However,
small deviations were observed for time scales around τν ,
especially with regard to smaller fullerene particles, C20
and C60, the hydrodynamic radius of which aHD slightly
exceeds a. Furthermore, over shorter time scales, VACF
values were observed to be well described by the expo-
nential decay predicted using the Enskog theory; this ob-
servation agrees well with that corresponding to the LJ
potential system.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS
By performing MD simulations, thermodynamic and
hydrodynamic properties of a single fullerene particle sus-
pended in Ar fluids have been investigated in this study.
The solvation free energy and the VACF were calculated
to reveal the hydrodynamic behavior of said particles
from the viewpoint of the molecular interaction by us-
ing LJ and WCA potentials.
9As observed, the solvation free energy ∆G demon-
strated the strong dependence on the intermolecular po-
tential. As regards LJ potential, the attraction energy
between fullerene and solvent particles was observed to
overwhelms the entropy loss owing to the exclusion of
solvent particles, contributing to more negative value of
∆G for larger fullerene particle. Correspondingly, the
solvation was highly structured around the fullerene par-
ticle, as observed in RDF. In contrast, ∆G was observed
to become positive with regard to the WCA potential,
only utilizing the short-range, repulsive part of the LJ
potential.
The hydrodynamic radius aHD was quantified from the
SE relation using the shear viscosity of the pure solvent
and the diffusion constant of the fullerene particles. Re-
markably, aHD of LJ potential was observed to exceed
the bare size of fullerene a, whereas the comparable re-
lationship between aHD and a was observed with regard
to the WCA potential. This difference of aHD could be
attributed to the strength of solvation quantified by ∆G.
There still exists a difference between aHD and a of an
order of a molecular length scale corresponding to sev-
eral solvation shells. When the difference aHD − a re-
mains at the molecular level, the ratio aHD/a converges
to unity for macroscopic values of a (or aHD), ensuring
that the continuum description remains valid. We also
note the direct evidence of the stick boundary condition
cannot be directly assessed from our MD simulations. It
is still natural to assume the stick boundary condition
at the macroscopic regime, where those hydrodynamics
descriptions become valid. Furthermore, it is speculated
that ∆G and aHD will depend on the examined thermo-
dynamic condition by changing density and temperature
at molecular scales.
VACF results obtained from MD simulations were di-
rectly compared against those obtained using analytical
expressions based on the generalized Langevin equation
and hydrodynamics involving shear and bulk viscosities
as well as the speed of sound of pure solvents. As ob-
served, VACF decay demonstrates a long-time tail t−3/2,
which is purely governed by the kinematic viscosity ν
for time scales larger compared to the kinematic time
τν . For time scales shorter than τν , the sound propa-
gation effect is expected to be observed in the VACF.
However, VACF for the LJ potential could not be ap-
propriately predicted using the hydrodynamic descrip-
tion, albeit the NS equation of compressible fluids was
employed. In contrast, VACF for the WCA potential
system was observed to be in more accord with the cor-
responding hydrodynamic description even at approxi-
mately the sound propagation time τc, particularly for
larger fullerene particles. Note that the origin of the dif-
ference of the VACF results between MD simulations and
hydrodynamics remains elusive. To address this concern,
it is essential to include not only sound propagation but
also frequency- and wave-number dependent formalism
related to viscoelastic properties of host fluids [83, 84].
In summary, the proposed study demonstrated the im-
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FIG. 7. Velocity autocorrelation function C(t) of pure sol-
vent systems using LJ (a) and WCA (b) potentials. Note
that the presented quantities are normalized with respect
to LJ units for Ar solvent. Orange, Green and Magenta
curves represent quantities identical to those described in
Fig. 5. Kinematic and sound propagation times are indicated
as τν = σ
2
Ar/(4ν) and τc = σAr/(2c), respectively. Enskog
time ξ−1E is also shown.
pact of the intermolecular interaction on the hydrody-
namic behavior in the Brownian motion in all-atom MD
simulations. For a real colloidal particle measuring a ra-
dius 1 µm, it is still difficult to simulate macroscopic
hydrodynamics with molecular descriptions via MD sim-
ulations. In contrast, the proposed simulation system
involving nanoscale fullerene particles enabled to resolve
time scales up to the microscopic level. In particular,
results obtained from MD simulations performed in this
study were observed to bridge hierarchical time scales,
the Enskog time ξ−1E , the sound propagation time τc, and
the kinematic time τν , and the diffusion time τD.
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Appendix A: VACF of pure LJ and WCA fluids
Figure 7 demonstrates VACF of pure LJ and WCA
fluids using MD simulations. Similarly to Figs. 5 and
6, VACF values were compared against those obtained
10
using analytical expressions described in Eqs. (6) + (7)
and Eq. (8). Furthermore, values of the exponential
decay were plotted in accordance with the Enskog the-
ory, exp(−ξEt). Here, the Enskog friction coefficient was
given by
ξE =
8
3
(
pikBT
mAr
)1/2
ρNr
2
maxg(rmax), (A1)
where g(r) and rmax represent the RDF and its first peak
position within the system, respectively [59]. Hydrody-
namic radii were quantified as aHD ≈ 0.348σAr (LJ) and
0.346σAr (WCA), respectively, values of which were ob-
tained from the SE relation involving the diffusion con-
stant and shear viscosity.
As demonstrated in Fig. 7, the long-time tail is per-
fectly characterized through use of the hydrodynamic de-
scription, C(t) ∼ (2kBT/3ρf)(4piνt)−3/2. This is true for
cases involving both LJ and WCA potentials. However,
analytical expressions described in Eqs. (6) + (7) and
Eq. (8) demonstrate little ability to reproduce the MD
results over a short time regime. Alternatively, the En-
skog theory demonstrates better agreement with results
obtained using MD simulations for both LJ and WCA
potentials, as illustrated in Fig. 7.
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